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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2022 RECIPIENTS OF THE CSHP FOUNDATION EDUCATION GRANTS

**Shirin Abadi**  
Pharmacy Clinical & Education Coordinator, BC Cancer – Vancouver  
Clinical Professor, Faculties of Pharmacy and Medicine, UBC  
BC Cancer Pharmacy’s Oncology Drug Interactions Module  
**Education Grant:** $5,000  
**Facility:** Provincial Health Services Authority, BC Cancer

**Melanie MacInnis**  
Residency Program Coordinator  
Clinical Coordinator & Professional Practice Leader  
Clinical Pharmacy Specialist, Pediatric Emergency Medicine  
IWK Health  
Women’s & Children’s Pharmacotherapy Primer for Pharmacy Professionals  
**Education Grant:** $4,955  
**Facility:** IWK Health Centre, Halifax, NS

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2022 RECIPIENT OF THE CSHP FOUNDATION PHARMACY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY (PLA) SCHOLARSHIP

**Ginny Cummings**  
Pharmacy Clinical Practice Leader  
CSHP Foundation Scholarship: $5,000  
**Program:** American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP) Foundation Pharmacy Leadership Academy

If every member of the Canadian Society of Hospital Pharmacists (CSHP) were to donate $25 in 2023, the Foundation would have over $75,000 to fund future grants and scholarships.

**Donate now**

Not a CSHP member? Become one now and help shape the future of pharmacy.

**Join/Renew now**

Visit us at: https://cshp-scph.ca/cshp-foundation